All-American Winning Teams for 2014-2015

Thank you to all the chairpersons and committees who coordinated events this year and made each club's All-American extra special and unique.

During the 2014-2015 curling season, a total of 227 teams participated in 38 All-American events held in 33 clubs across the country. Five clubs held two events, an AM for their daytime leagues and a PM event for their evening league. They were: Ardsley in the East Area; Chicago and Mayfield in the Central Area; and Kettle Moraine and Madison in the Wisconsin Area. Congratulations to all participants on another successful All-American season.

The USWCA is proud to announce the winning teams (skip names first):

EAST:

Albany: *(pictured below left to right)* Charlene Fitzgerald, Ruth Horton, Chris Hall, Stephanie Long

Ardsley: (AM) *(pictured below left to right)* Pauline Davies, Pippa Broadhurst, Pamela Speer, Deirdre Gartner, Patricia Van Tassel-Cromie
(PM) *pictured below, left to right* Nancy Clancy, Lori Murray, Dolores Redding, Gudrun Sablow

**Belfast:** Mary Melton, Diana Hauser, Louise Botkus, Sue Gordon, Liz Fitzsimmons

**Broomstones:** Carolyn MacLeod, Meredith Kelsey, Amy Holdorf, Alyson Kenward

**Cape Cod:** (pictured below left to right) Diane DiMassa, Cathlene Uhl, Linda Pistilli, Meghan Palanza
Chesapeake: Lorrie Needles, Pam Parks, Jennifer Jenkins, Midge Kroll

Nashua: Deb King, Amy Freise, Karla Ward, Sandy Comstock

Nutmeg: Dianne Muldowney, Marianne Roggemann, Erin Rush, Kristina Neuser

Nutmeg winners left to right, Katie Murphy (sub for Marianne Roggemann), Kristina Neuser, Erin Rush, Dianne Muldowney

Philadelphia: (pictured below left to right) Tracy Shickel, Jo Hess, Julie Chadwick, Martha O’Connor

Plainfield: Louisa Bartok, Mary Lou Mitchell, Karen Muscat, Barbara Benson
Plainfield winners left to right, Karen Muscat, Barbara Benson, Mary Lou Mitchell, Louisa Bartok

Rochester: Dorothy Roach, Janet Timmerman, Suzannah Hamer, Amy Carswell

Schenectady: Eileen Kelliher, Nancy Wurth, Cathy Faulkner, Kathy Broody

The Country Club: Anne Robertson, Joan Partridge, Pam Henrikson, Lynda Forse

Utica: Cynthia Brown, Brenda Citriniti, Becky Schewe, Tami Dunnigan

**CENTRAL:**

Chicago: (AM) Michele Rittgers, Kathleen Henrikson, Tom Goszczynski, Carol Cleave

(PM) Teresa Anderson, Carol Falasz, Susan Marten, Clara Just

Cleveland Skating Club: Katie Mercer, Annie Hubbard, Geralynn Hussell, Kathryn Canaday

Detroit: Michele Falvey, Susan Tortorelli, Laura Bronczyk, Joan Forbes

Exmoor: Amy Hartwell, Russ Brown, Peggy Griem, Hillary Benson

Mayfield: (AM) Dee Montgomery, Jane VanVliet, Christine Carcione, Maggie Clark

Mayfield AM winners left to right, Christine Carcione, Jane VanVliet, Dee Montgomery (missing is Maggie Clark)
(PM) (pictured below left to right) Ashley Lowry, Jeannie Chaney, Rachel Bruecker, Jennifer Murphy

WISCONSIN:

Centerville: Karen Specht, Ericka Overgard, Sue Anderson, Cindy Kazmierczak

Kettle Moraine: (AM) Barbara Rampolla, Esther Flakas, Donna Drazkowski, Pat Van Till

(PM) Michele Heinze, Mary Nelson, Diana Gettinger, Lyndsay Johnson

Madison: (AM) (pictured below left to right) Jo Lippitt, Mamie O'Connor, Judi Page, Carrie McDonald

(PM) Karen Dunn, Callie Maursetter, Rene Eastman, Melissa Pozo

Madison PM winners left to right, Melissa Karen Dunn, Callie Maursetter, Rene Eastman
Milwaukee: Kelly Conrardy, Joanne Moll, Mary Beth Goelzer, Krysten Thompson

Poynette: Dixie Roe, Sumiko Maeda, Dottie Sutfin, Marti Vaningan

Racine: (pictured below, left to right) Pam Wortley, Kristin Feick, Melissa Tait, Denise Knudsen

Wauwatosa: Pam Oleinik, Ann Furlong, Pam McCreary, Jane Plowman

WEST I:

Arden Hills: Paula Arnold, Deborah Snow, Jane Goodspeed, Kay Arndt

Duluth: (pictured below left to right) Sarah Mcleod, Judy Mcleod, Jill Brozic, Lucy Devore

Heather: Jessica Landsteiner, Melanie Moore, Sheryl Olson, Barb Moore, Lacy Weidert

St. Paul: Mary Deuhs, Barb Chapman, Mary Jane Krantz, Ruth Taylor

WEST II:

Coyotes: Ashley Siggins, Tatiana Keeling, Stacy Petersen, Jeff Baird
Coyotes winners left to right, Jeff Baird, Ashley Siggins, Tatiana Keeling, Stacy Petersen

Denver: Alex Merrell, Kathy LeBlanc, Lisa Collard, Megan Connell

Grand Forks: Andrea Neumann, Vivian McKewin, Dongmei Wang, Donna Pearson